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This past weekend was a very sucessful
weekend for Behrend. Behrend entered the
Spring, Intercampus League Tournament held at
Shenango Valley Campus of PSU, Sharon, Pa.
This two day tounament offered competition in
three areas: bowling, table tennis, and chess.
There were two other campuses competing besides
Behrend and Shenango Valley, they were Beaver
and DI)Bois campuses. Winners in each event
would attend final competition against other
district winners. This competition will take
place at University Park, on May 3-4.

The bowling teams each had five bowlers.
Behrend was represented by captain and anchor
man, Allen Clark, Jeff Stephenson, Chuck Mic-
hele, Jim Rutkowski, and Allen Dorchester.
Each team played three games against each
other team. Behrend completely shut out Bea-
ver end Dußois, both of them 3 games to zero.
Behrends major competitor in all events was
Shenango Valley. Behrend lost the first game
in the three game set by 104 total team pins.
Winning; the second and third games Behrend
took the bowling event in team points 20-18
over runner-up Shenango. Behrend bowlers
had a number of games 200 or better: Jim
Rutkovaki 210; Allen Dorchester 206, 201;
Chuck Michell 200; Allen Clark 202 and a well
placed high game of 221 in the final game
against Shenango. Clark had high game and
high series of the tournament.

Table tennis competition was even closer.
Team points were Behrend 11, and runner-up
Shenango 11. Behrend won because they had a
3-0 match record while Shenango only had 2-1
record. The team consisted of Jay Halbus and
T. Garris. Both players carried 4-2 single
records and working together well in the
doubles competition for a 3-0 record, Behrend
upset Shenango Valley who has swept the table
tennis competition in the pest two years.

Chess competition was equally close
th Behrend over Shenango Valley 54_5 in team

points, The team was John Piechocki at board
number 1, Bob Koschelk board 2, and B.W.
:-'ibens at board Teams got one point for
each v-ory end 73- point for each tie. John
Pe.choc' h.i s 2-1 record, Bob Koschelk 2-0-1
~ith the necessary =point for victory, and
7.7, rl4'bbens 1-2.

Behrend v)rprised everybody there by
t:.•?.k-7 all the events. The most competition
came from host Shenango Valley who also was
out to tare the whole tournament. Under the
fine leadership of Mr. Mercorella, Behrend
hopes to do as well et University Park. They
did as Dean Lane regnested in his brief fare-
TJell speech by "returning victorious."

JESTER'S JAUNT RESULTS

The Behrend Campus Sports Car Club held
A scavenger hunt celled Jesters's Jaunt, on
Slinday Aprfil 7. It was perfect weather

for riding around Erie County collecting such
things as gold fish, Bic pens that wouldn't
write the first time, dates, and various women's
undergarments. If you saw cars stuffed full
of things like toboggans and step ladders riding
around on Sunday, no doubt they were in the
rally trying to get more points than their cam-
petitiors.

First and second places went to cars op-
erated by Behrend students. Receiving the first
place trophies in car number 6 were Frank Palkovic
and his navigator Jim Petrak. They had 1235 points
driving a '65 Spitfire.

Taking the second place trophies in car
number 1 were Allen Dorchester and navigator
Rich Clement with 1160 points. They ran in a
164 corvair.

COMMONWEALTH CAMPUS TOURNAMENTS

April 13 is the date of volleyball and
swimming competition at University Park. There
will be teams there from all over the state
to take place in the largest commonwealth
competition of this kind.

May 10 and 11 will be the golf end tennis
competition. The regular golf team will par-
ticipate in this tournament. We wish our teams
the best of luck.
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